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WOOD
8" TIL E FOR CHICKENS
12" TILE FOR TURKEYS
STEEL LOOP TO DRAG
COVER TO NEW LOCATION
IF PIT FILLS UP
3" TIN BAND
WOOD BLOCK
TO FIT SNUG
INSIDE TILE
WOOD BLOCK TO CAP TOP
0' TILE AND TAKE TIN
BAND
31ft STEEL· IS" O.C. EACH
WAY OR S"X6"· S/6 GAUGE
WELDED WIRE MESH
QUICK DISPOSAL of dead birds is important on every
poultry farm. A deep, covered disposal pit simplifies
this problem.
Immediate disposal limits the spread of diseases and
the pit offers a labor7saving way to get it done.
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CONCRETE COVER
4-6' WIDE PIT
(LENGTH MAY VARY
WITH NEED) /
BOARDS MAY BE USED AS RETAINING WALLS IN SOILS
THAT REQUIRE SUPPORT
LOCATION
Locate the pit at least 100 feet from a
drinking water supply and where drainage will be
away from the well. Locate the pi t near the poul-
try houses to encourage quick disposal.
DIMENSIONS
One hundred cubic feet of pit space will
be adequate for a 1,000-bird laying flock, in-
cluding the growing pullet replacements, a 10,000-
head broiler flock or for 1,000 turkeys.
The recommended dimensions for a poultry
disposal pi t are a width of 4 to 6 feet, a depth
of 6 to 8 feet and length to sui t the size of the
flock. For example, a pit '6 feet deep, 6 feet
wide and 6 feet long will provide a little over
200 cubic feet of pit space that should take care
of the normal mortali ty of 2,000 laying hens and
the growing replacement pullets.
MATERIALS
Used cement blocks, bricks or No. 2 creo-
soted lumber may be used to 1ine the wa lIs 0 f the
pit, thus preventing a cave-in. Cover the top of
the pit with two crossed layers of 2-inch creo-
soted boards, heavy sheet steel or reinforced
concrete. Fit a hole in the center of the plat-
form with the bell end of a drainage tile, a
milk or gar~age can. The bot toms should be knocked
out of the milk can or garbage can and they should
have tight-fitting lids. A tight-fitting lid can
be made to cover the drainage tile. An 8-inch
drainage tile is a good size for chickens and a
12-inch drainage tile is needed for turkeys. The
tight lids will prevent odors from escaping and
will not attract flies. Bank the platform·cover
of the pit wi th soil up level with the top of the
opening to provide good drainage away from the
opening to the pi t and to keep surface water from
running in.
A disposal pit soon pays for itself in time
saved and in reduced health hazards.
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